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HOUSEO FERA
TOficHT

!
fAT IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!

Monday - Tuesday -
MARGUERITE CLARKE

Wednesday
* In a Famoui __

Players Photo Play.

Charles Richman, J «mes Morrison, L. Rogers Lytten and 
Star Cast of Vltagraph Players in

Pauline Frederick
-IN-

AUDREY ”
. t*MOLLY - MAKE - BELIEVE44

¥ From the Well Known Book by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott 
If You Have Read the Book—Be Sure to See The Play.THE HERO OF SUBMMUHE 0-2 6466

ti An ' ■ l —
KNCUSH tOriCAL BUDGET Paramount Ladies’ OrchestraParamount Travel Picture

•« AUSTRALIA’S UNKNOWN ”
An Interesting Trip to the Interior of This 

Wonderful Land-

A Thrilling War Story Up-to-Date V-Î bray cartoon
•Col. Heeza Liar in the Tranche»’ 
Qpaint Insect Studies From Life !

h In New Instrumental and Vocal-

THE IRON CLAW” Selections l ,: .: :CHAPTER 18 AS 
BAFFLING AS OTHERS"

THE BIG LEAGUES sport news of
Â DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Monday 10th, Tuesday llth, Wednesday 12th
Monday and g^g^, 

Tuesday MORANBEE ----TV1
Yankee» Wi|t Twelve Inning 

Game From White'Sox IMPERIAL THEATREJESS:

;

“The World May Never Look Upon Its Like Again." The Contest of a Century
bXskball

Pitcher Dele Suspended
dieinnati, Ohio., July 6—President 

Henn

Engagement ExtraordinaryRed Sox Trim Indians
—------- ■

St. Louis Lad* Shut-out Washing- August
rj;„ i____ tionals has announced that he has inden

ts; Giants Lose to rittsburg, njte)j. 8„sprnded Pitcher Jean Dale form-
...» Alexander Wins Pitchers! Battle; eriy of the Montreal team, whom he said

B»v« G« U« Hi. C* P.cV TÜ1
i Louis. Hermann said Dale had been rep- 

' — x- ! rimanded Sunday by Hersog after losing
, ’f. ■*. , . ... ‘ a game to St. Louis. Dale did not go

The Nerf York Yankees again defea.ed j wjlh thc team to st. Louis Sunday nignt : 
Chicago although it took them twelve j but ieft for his home after declaring lie j 
Innings to accomplish the trick. Their was through with baseball, 
victory gives them a lead of three and » Yankees After Rube Otdring

one half games. Philadelphia, July 6—Rube Oldring
Plank held Washington to ftve hits and secured his release from the Ath- j

outpitched the great Walter Johnson, letics the other day on a plea that he 
who allowed eleven hits. That old left wanted to retire from baseball owing to 

, i„ i.4 poor health is now being sought afterarm has still a kick in it. £ the New York Yankees.
The Red Sox crept up another notch The BCcident to Gilbooley in Wash- 1 

by defeating Cleveland. The Indians are ington and Frits Maisel still being on 
gradually slipping and are only one half the disabled (list put the Yankees in a
«— »• ="'°"

3vjseyip»a .55-S&’TuStSSL<i£tSterday retained its lead of four fuH that as Oldring had been released by the
games by defeating Cmcinnab. - Athletlue hé had no claim on his former

Packard pitched a great game fot the, ^ he had no objection to the

a»! .a*,»-*— **• —■ — °?
hall of fame. The BmvesJeep, to lack however, informed Donovan

nt, d^arf„,P^aLini^hW, honors that tnismuch as Oldring had secured 
contenders foJ ^h®™Pio"sblP his release after absolutely promising him

pÆS'îSorâttaïssr Sit—* ~ æt srsïnine the team will be in a position to’’"* to Poor health, he did not think the

.4 «« „*«. J- "CiÆ
p" sent an agent to see Oldring at his iiotne-

near' Bridgeton, N. J.

CLOSE-UP PICTURES

Every move and gesture, dean, 
Instructive, thrilling. The year’s 
sensation in the motion picture

V i

i . «
Most perfect and gripping pictures of event of this nature ever 

made. The championship bout at Madison Square Garden t>®tw““ 
Willard, perfect champion,, and Moran, foremost challenger. A liberal 
education in the benefits of physical culture.

-THE VTTAGRAPH CO. PRESENTS 
Hall Caine’s Masterpiece in Eight Reels

!
of the Cincinnati Na-ann

\ realm.
X \y.Far Better Really Than Seats at the Bing Side.

Ladies of Most Estimable Families Have Flocked to See These 
Pictures in Other Canadian Cities ard4 k

v
►« ■PRICES!

Elsewhere In Canada it cost 35, 
50 and 75 cents to see these pic
tures. They cost the Gem high, 
but they will be shown at:— .

SPLEN DID LESSON
The whirling, rushing, uplifting thrill of these pictures will not be 

remembered or cherished any longer than will the sane Impression, 
moral and hygienic lesson which they contain for those who believe 
that sickness and emaciation are all wrong, that morals hinge upon 
health, that health is the best asset towards preparedness, and that a 
sound mind in a sound body is essential for the complete fulness of 
rational life and regulated happiness.

..... Gallery 
Down Stairs

15c.
25c. »

Afternoon and evening the same 
—2. 3.30; 7 and &30. Hour and a 
half show.

GEMSPECIAL
SATURDAY

MATINEE
UNIQUE /

THE .AUTHOR - - WILKIE COLLINS
THE PRODUCERS tR|(yiN QAUMONT bo.

- I ALE XANDER CiADIN THE CHRISTIAN44This Afternoon ^ 
and Tonight 

“ THE LAST ACT ’’
Glowing tale of stage life; and 

of a kindly act that prevented | 
tragedy of lives through wrongful 
alliance.

NEXT- XMen., Tuee., Wed.

“Should a 
Mother Tali’"

Fox Play of a Life's 
Tragedy

THE STARS

3 Factors
lent Production of Collins’ Celebrated Novel

Which in Themselves 
Endorse This Exeel- WTTH SUCH NOTABLE STABS AS 

P.APT.v. WILLIAMS, as the clerical lover, John Storm.
EDITH STOREY, as the misled country girl, Glory Quayle. 
HARRY NOBTHRUP, the wicked, scheming Lord Robert Ure. 
CHARLES KENT, the saintly and revered Father Lamplugh. 
JAMES MORRISON 
DONALD HALL, the kindly and honorable aristocrat.

The Very Flower of the Vitagraph Staff of Metropolitan 
Players in Other Roles.

ARMADALE" ■■«SII

Miss Shephard as a Mercenary Temptress 
A Faithful Adaptation of the favorite story 

_ .. , REAP BY MILLIONS____________
INTRODUCING _•« REEL LIFE ”A NEW IDEA n6,6,U
Dealing With Nature and the Things of 
^ Nature—An Enjoyable Study
^gue Comedy Co. in Laughable Skit:—

“THÉ MAN WITH THE HOD”

American L^ggye.
In New York—ChicMftt 3, >’ew York 

4, twelve innings. Batteries—Wolfgang,
Scott and Schalk; Mogdridge and Nona- New York, July 6—John J. McGraw 
njaker. ' has not abandoned hope of securing the

In Philadelphia—Detroit 9, Philadel- of Slim Salee the left-handed
phia 2. Batteries—Covele^kie and Stan- pitcber 0( the St. Louis Cardinals. It was 
age • Meyers, Williams and Myers. learned tonight that the New York Base-

In Washington—St. Lpuis 5, Wash- baU club made a cash offer of $16,000 
ingtdn 0. Batteries—Plank and Chap- j to s<.buyler P. Britton part owner of the i 
man; Johnson and Ainsmith. St. Lonis club for the big southpaw and

In Boston—Cleveland 1, Boston 2. that the offer is being considered.
Batteries Beebe, Bagby and O Neill; Sallee recently announced his retire- 
Ruth, Mays and Thomas.' ment from base bail after the proposed

deql which would have brought him to 
p r New .York in exchange for Jeff Tesreau 

and Britton probably will avail himself 
of the opportunity to sell him.

Will Not Trade Herzog

BESSIE BARRISCALE 
“The Stir”

Very Strong Cast in Support

NEXT—
Thurs., Fri., Satur.

CHARLES
Ch aplin

, In Mutual Comedy
-THE FIREMAN’:

Offer $15,000 for GaleI of John Storm’s Assistant Priests., one

CHESTER CONKLIN
Hard to beat him in his class 

of comedy. Gem has him at his 
best in “Cinders of Love,”

Beenes on the Isle of Man, in London’s Society, On the Stage, 
At the Derby, in Cafes, in the Slums, Among the 

Cockneys and Costermongers, and Also 
Among the Idle Rich

American Co. Offer»
The Dainty Actress

Oral Humphrey
America: League Staading.

Won. Lost.
IS 27 'Roses Break 

Losing Streak
Comedian Eccentric 
In Beauty FarceVIVIAN RICH and

WALTER SPENCER .614New York 
Cleveland 
Boston ..
Chicago ..
Washington .. .. 37
Detroit.....................37
St. Louis
Philadelphia .. ..17

National League.
In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 

3. Batteries—Pfefer - and McCarthy; 
Knetzer and Wingo.

In Chicago—Boston 0, Chicago 1. Bat
teries—Allen and Gowdy ; Packard and 
Filher.

In Pittsburg—New York 2, Pittsburg 
5. Batteries—Anderson and Reiriden ; 
Jacobs and Wilson.

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 1, $t. Louis 
0. Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Meadows, Jasper and Gonaales.

National League Standing,

.563 
.557 ;

40 31“TWENTY 
MINUTES 

OF MAGIC”

In the Captivating 
Psychological Drama ;

“ DRAWING THE LINE ”
A Trip to the South in Seeing 

America First—
SAVANNAH. GA.

3189

s .53687 82 .521 I Cincinnati, Ohio, July 7—“There is 
507 nothing in the report that Herzog will 

] go to the Chicago Nationals,” August 
Herrmann, president of the Cincinnati 

! dub, said today. “I certainly would not 
consider any deal of this kind at this 
time.

“Chicago has nothing to trade that we 
want that they would trade in a deal of 
this kind. The present status of thc j 
team does not affect Herzog’s- standing 
at all, and it is as yet too early to pre
dict where we will finish or how the 
team will play. At this time we most 
certainly have not considered the ques
tion of having any other manager than 
Herzog, and I don’t believe there will be 
any change soon, that is none until some
thing extraordinary happens.”

3-
C 41 .43131

Defeat Shamrocks im Fast and 
Interesting Game in St. Peter's 
League

.25849
The Bey That Kissed The 

Blarney Stene
x

MON., TUES, and WED
EDYTHE STERLING

In Thrilling Drama 
of the Underworld

" Nancy*» Birthright”

PRICES THE SAME AS USUAL !Mack O’Neil
Box. Reservations for 7 and 9 o’clock ShowsIn St. Peter’s league last evening the 

Roses broke their losing streak and took 
the Shamrocks into camp, 4 to 2. The 
game was an interesting one despite the 
cold weather and was witnessed by a 
large gathering of fans.

Starting in the first inning the Roses 
took the lead and were never headed. 
Myers was on the mound for the win
ners and held his opponents runless until 
the ninth Inning when he hurt his arm 
pitching a shoot and two runs were 
driven across the plate. With two men 
on bases and only one out it looked as 
If the Shamrocks were going to pull 
through, but Myers resigned in favor of 
Hansen and the latter struck out the 
next two men.

The all around playing of the Roses 
was a feature ; their fielding 
stellar variety, and their hitting was 
good. If they continue playing the way 
they have in the last two games they 
will be strong contenders for champion
ship honors. The Shamrocks also play
ed well. A running catch by Heggarty 
featured the play on their side.

The box score follows:
Roses
A.B. R. P.O. E.

In Sparkling Gams From 
The Emrald lei#

i
player’s head in order to intimidate him 
or drive him away from the plate. Ac
cording to the reports, the belief was 
largely responsible for some of the lat
est outbreaks on the field.

“In that case it may be well to pro
vide some plan of minimizing the pos
sibility of such methods being employ
ed by pitchers in the future. How 
would it do to inflict double penalty on 
tlie pitcher who hits a batsman on the 
neck or head by giving the batter two 
bases arbitrarily ?”

he is sure to get Levinsky over the long
er orute. .

held in the batting lists for both years, 
are shown in the following table: v

National League
Win OF PLAYERS’ News of the Boxers*

BAITING AVERAGES Willie Ritchie, a former lightweight 
champion, has joined the military camp 
for civilians at Monterey, Cali. He will 
he instructed by United States army of
ficers for four weeks. Before he joined 
the camp he fought a fourteen round 
draw with Willie Hoppe at Daly City, 
Cal.

Carrigan ReinstatedLost. P.fc.Won.19151916
t Brooklyn 

Philadelphia .. ..86 
Boston ..
Chicago ..
New York 
Pittsburg
St. Louis................88
Cincinnati

25 .61540 The indefinite suspension penalty im- 
| posed on Manager Carrigan of the Bos- 
] ton' Red Sox by President Johnson of 

* the American league for taking part in a 
controversy at the Washington ball park 
was lifted before Thursday’s game with 
Cleveland. Notice was given Owner 
L^annin of the Boston tçam in a telegram 
from President Johnson, but Carrigan 
did not enter Thursday’s game.

Ave. Pas.
.985 1
.284 28
.300 10
.254 46
.280 60
.246 58

Players 
Daubert 
Hinchman ... .835 
Robertson 
Zimmerman .. .819 
Wagner
Schulte...............818
Doyle ..
Chase .
Williams 
Groh ..

Ave. Pos. 
.849 1 29 .55*

2988 .5822Batting averages of players of the two 
mgjiar circuits up to July 1 of the cur
rent/year and a comparison with their 
records on the same date last season 
reveal that the heavy artillery of the 
younger body is shooting more consist- 
intly than that of thex National league.

Of the leading batters in the senior 
association this season but three are 
found in that group a year ago. Wag
ner of Pittsburg, who is fifth at pres
ent, was close to 100 points below his 
1916 average a year ago, and Hal Chase, 
then with the Buffalo club of the Féd
éral league, was hitting fifty points be
low his form with Cincinnati on the 
first of the month.

The averages for thc past and pres
ent seasons, together with the positions

8686 .5003
34 ,.477

.470 j
31i4i 81 35.816 5 40 .462 Sapper O’Neill, English welterweight, 

lias been discharged from the English 
army as physically

The' battle that Charlie W hite put up 
against Griffiths in the west the other 
night shows that he is again in good 

Mike Mowrey, of Brooklyn, took his s|iape. He came through the battle
seat among the famous folks of the uni- wjthout nnv mishap and wil be ready for
verse at New York on Tuesday when Matt Wells at the Armory A. A., Bos-
he tried to steal second with the bases ton, next Tuesday night,
full. Mike did it, in thé fifth inning of 
the game between the Giants and the 
Brooklyn» in the afternoon with 27,000 
laughing at him. The Dodgers did not 
suffer any through Mike’s marble-topped 
play, for they twice defeated the Giants.
What happened to Mowrey is a mystery, 
but his mind was surely not on his work, 
as he left first base and raced down only 
to find Zach Wheat already on second.

6 41 .41429.805 7
.805 7
.308 8
.302 9

.809 6 was of the International League.
In Rochester—Newark 7,- Rochester 8. 

fourteen innings.
In Buffalo—Providence 8, Buffalo 7. 
Second game—Providence 6, Buffalo 7. 
In Toronto—Richmond 8, Toronto 4.

.256 63

.276 81

.287 20

Great swarms of mosquitoes swept- in 
from the marshes and extinguished for 
three nights the light in the lighthouse 
at the Vermillion Bay, I»., entrance to 
the canal. The insects blocked the air 
vent and smothered the flame despite 
-efforts of the light keeper to fight them

unfit.

A Bone-Head Play
American League

1916
Ave. Pos.

1916
Ave. Pos. 
.876

Playçrs 
Speaker 
Jackson
Cobb ..................886
Heilman 
Sisler ...
Smith..................296
Burns 
McMullen . . .295 
Strunk ..
V each ................291

off.T.818
.882 8.868 AQUATICpitches Perry 2; passed balls, McIntyre, 

2; sacrifice hits, Murphy and Harring
ton. Time of game, 1 hour and 58 min
utes. Umpire, William Howard. )

After the Game

While slicing carrots, Mrs. Morris 
Rosebaum of Elizabeth, N. J., struck 
an obstruction in the vegetable. It was 

wedding ring which showed signs of 
having been in the ground for many 
years. Part of an inscription, “W. W. 
to —,” was legible together with the / 
date, 1872.

.392 1 Verdun Won Race
The second race in the dingy class ser

ies being held under the auspices of the 
R. K. Y. C., was won last evening by the 
Verdun, owned by Wàlter'Logan. T. T. 
Lanlalum’s Suffragette was second, and 
E. N. Harrington’s Lily third.

. .820
.. .808 012Hansen, lb & p.

Garvin, ss ...........
McMurray, 3b
O’Toole, c ...........
McGuire, 2b ........
SHirphy, If ........
J. Harrington, rf .
Gorman, ef ...........
Myers, p & lb . .8

a.250 0
1 1 
1 10 
2 2 
1 2 
0 0

.295
Well, the Roses have broken their los

ing streak and are due for a come-back. 
In the last two games they played like 
championship contenders.

Myers certainly pitched a greet game, 
and was ably seconded by Jack O’Toole, 
the Roses’ classy catcher.

McMurray must have thought he was 
struck with a bomb when Heggarty’s 
liner nearly knocked his head off in the 
seventh inning. His hand is still ting
ling from the effects of that drive.

Judging from the comments of the 
fans they are certainly pleased with the 
class of ball played. Here’s hoping that 
the teams continue their good work.
' The Roses’ star coacher, T. Black, 
was right on the job last night. His 
smile never wore off during the entire 

and his words of encouragement 
instrumental in putting pep into

.806 11

.815 8
.292lBo. Each 

2 for 30c.
*i o RINGBuys Famous Pacer

New York, July 7—Light Brigade, a 
famous English race horse, was aboard 
the Atlantic Transport line steamship 
Minehaha which reached here today from 
London.
American horseman, whose name could 
not be learned, purchased the celebrated 
pacer for $50,000.

Light Brigade is a six-year-old stal
lion, mid was bred and owned by Lord 
Derby. This famous running horse won 
eleven racemes a three-year-old and three 
races as a four-year-old. He was pur
chased by J. M. Camden.

BATSMAN MAY BEAik yuor dealer O’ 0 Dillon and Levinafcy Matched4? *.
Jack Dillon, the conqueror of Frank 

Moran is now to meet Levinsky at Oriole 
Park, Baltimore, in a fifteen-round con
test for the light heavyweight champion
ship of the world. The police board of 
the Monumental City held a special 
meeting and gave permission for the bout 
which will be to a decision. The contest 
will be held during the week of the Elks 
convention and the time agreed upon was 
July II in the afternoon.

Benjamin Preslcr represented the Ori- p ., R R
ole Club in the negotiations. Dillon is to Chicago, July 8.—President B. B. 
receive a guarantee of $5,000 with the Johnson of the American league will 

We of 25 ner cent. give the batter two bases whenever he
This will be the fourth meeting be- is hit in the head by a pitched ball, in

tween Dillon and Levinsky. On April 14, stead of one base, as at present, in order
1914. Dillon won a 12 round decision to deter pitchers from intimidating the
over Levinsky at Butte, Montana, Sub- batsmen.
sequent to that bout they inet twice over “I am loath to believe, Mr. Johnson 
the ten-round route and Levinsky was said, “that any player in the game would 
accredited with the popular decision. For deliberately injure another but there 
the bout next week Dillon insisted on its seems to be a growing belief that pitch- 
being raised to fifteen rounds as he feels ers are resorting to throwing balls at a

80 4 8 27 11 2
Shamrocks GIVEN TWB BASESV

A.B. R. P.O. E.
It was said that a noted 1F .Howard, If ...8 

V. Perry, 3b ....* 
Kelly, cf ..
P. Perry, p 
Elliott, lb . 
Knudson, 2b 
P. Howard, ss .. 
Heggarty, rf 
McIntyre, c ....

0
Penalty May Be Imposed Upon 

Pitchers if They Hit Man in 
Neck or Head

l 2o
4 0
4 0

0
0

0 0A new foil starched light weight 
model—with tq.pe links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

o o
o l
o 0

1 10 game 
were
some -bf the players.

That ninth inning rally seems to be 
the Roses’ nemesis. Myers showed good 
judgment in leaving the box when he 
felt his arm give out. His confidence 
was not misplaced for his 
gave him a helping hand and put a 
crimp in the Shamrocks’ rally.

Murphy played a great game on the 
hill. His work was ai feature V

TOOKE
COLLARS

85 2 5 24 10 4
Score by innings:

Roses .......................
Shamrocks ...............

Summary—Double ul 
to Knudson to Elliottf 
son; struck out, by Myers, 8, by Hansen 
2, by Perry, 6; bases on balls, by Myers 
5, by Hansen 1, by Perry 1; struck by 
Ditcher, by Myers 2. bv Perry 1: wild

Willard-Fulton Bout Off
The proposed fight between Champion 

Jess Willard and Fred Fulton, which was 
to have been held on Labor day, has been 

'called off. Collins, manager for Fulton, 
j says that Willard did nqt comply with 
11 lie agreeinnt and claims the title for his 
charge bv de/aV*

100021 
0 0 0 0 0 0

.—4
2—2

ays, P. Howard 
Perry to Knud- sueoessor

Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in Canada

Tookc Bros.. Limited
MONTREAL

/X
4X 4 aii‘‘ V.

r
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MISTER MAN !
Next time you take your little 

bundle inside that so called “La 
dry” around the corner, just cast 
your eye about the place. Then 
ask youself why you patronize 
such a joint

un-

We have a perfect laundry sys
tem. We employ nothing but heal
thy and wholesome St John Labor 
and every method that tends to 
promote cleanliness and sanitation 
is used here.

We are entitled to your weekly 
parcel which out teams will call 
for and deliver.

Phone Main 58

UNGAR’S Merlm st’

NOTE! Only One Show at Matinee, start
ing at 2.30 With “Peg O’The Ring.”
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